Critical period exists in the effects of isolation rearing on sensorimotor gating function but not locomotor activity in rat.
Isolation-reared (IR) rats exhibit various cognitive and behavioral abnormalities in adulthood of which locomotor hyperactivity and impaired prepulse inhibition (PPI) of an acoustic startle reflex are the two cardinal characteristics. Using an amended social deprivation-resocialization paradigm, the present study examined the role of the developmental specificity of the effects of IR and its interaction with the non-competitive NMDA receptor antagonist, MK-801. Locomotor activity and PPI were measured in three groups of adult rats: social control, IR throughout life, and IR for the first two weeks after weaning followed by social housing. MK-801 was injected intraperitoneally (i.p.) 30 min prior to testing at doses of 0, 0.02, 0.1, and 0.2 mg/kg. The results revealed that locomotor activity increased only in rats in the IR throughout life group but not in the other two groups. The impairment of PPI was seen in rats in the IR for the first two weeks and the IR throughout life groups. Furthermore, the effect of MK-801 on PPI was bidirectional in rats of the IR for the first two weeks and IR throughout life groups but not in the social control group. These results suggest that the IR-induced behavioral effects are developed distinctively in terms of the critical period hypothesis, which strengthens the developmental hypothesis of schizophrenic-like dysfunctions.